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Thethe Church, under the direction 

of A. OT rendered good service by
discoursingUtyproprUte music. The interest 
in the meeting was continued to the dose, and 
the noble sum ofl74 dollars was contributed 
at the collection, being #70 in excess of last 
year. [This collection is larger than that ol 
any of thd other Churches.—Ed.]

Halifax Wkslkyan City Mission.—The 
annual meeting of the Halifax Wesleyan City 
Mission, was held last evening, in the Grafton 
Street School Room. The Kev. G. S. Milligan 
presided, and opened proceedings with prayer, 
after which he delivered a brief but very inter
esting address, stating the objecta of the mission, 
and giving an account of the progress which had 
been made. It was contemplated to extend the 
operations of the mission as soon as practicable. 
During the year many open air meetings had 
been held and generally they were well attended.

Uwards of three hundred services had been 
d, 2,874 visits made, and 4,500 religious 
tracts distributed. The Treasurer's account 

showed s small balance to the credit of the mis
sion. Mr. James, the City Missionary, also 
made a verbal report of At operations in his 
mission during the year. Interesting addresses 
were also delivered by Ae Hdp. S. L. Shannon, 
Mr. Morton, and others.—-Reporter.

Halifax Young Men's Christian Associa
tion.—The Fifteenth Annual meeting of Ais 
institution was held in the Association Rooms 
On Saturday evening, commencing at 7 o’clock, 
John S. Maclenn, Esq., President, in the Chair. 
The attendance was large, and Ae meeting en
thusiastic. . The usual report of the Association 
which embodied Ae work of the past year 
Was read by Ae Secretary. This document 
embraced tfie reports of the several sub-com
mittees, and evinced much zeal in Christian 
work on the part of many members of the As
sociation. Among the many subjects reported 
on were—“ Lectures,” “ Bible Class and Pray
er Meetings,” “ Rooms and Library,” “ Visi
ting the Sick, and Tract Distribution,” “ Fi
nance,” “ Open Air Missions,” and on “ Stran- 
g« rs and Employment.” The several sub
committees seem to have diligently attended to 

the respective duties assigned them. The 
Treasurer's account exhibited disbursements to 
the amount of over seventeen hundred dollars 
during the year. The building fund has in cash 
apd available, subscriptions, upwards of 
one thousand dollars. After receiving and 
adopting the report, the President, Jonn S. 
McLean. Esq., very gracefully tendered his re
signation, and although urged by the meeting, 
refused to be re-elected. I’pqn liis retirement 
a committee was appointed to report on the 
most appropriate manner of testifying the 
respect in which he is held by the Association, 
and their high appreciation of his activity in 
Christian w ork, as President of the Institution for 
I lie past four years. The committee, after con
sultation, reported the following resolution which 
w as unanimously adopted by the Association :— 

Resolved—‘ ' That oh the retirement from the 
Presidency of the Association of John S. Mac- 
lean, Esq., so long our loved and trusted chief 
officer, this association desire to express their 
esteem for him as a man and a Christian—their 
approval of the manner in which he has dis
charged the duties of the office and their con
viction that under God the present prosperous 
condition of the institution is largely owing to 
hill unremitting exertions in its behalf. The 
Committee suggest that a life sized portrait of 
the retiring President, suiAbly framed, be pro
cured artd placed over the President’s chair in 
the parlor of Ae Association Rooms.”

The Committee were re-appoiuted to carry 
out the suggestion they had made.

The following officers were appointed for the 
ensuing year :—

James It. Morrow, Esq., President. Vice 
President» ; A. K. Doull, D. Blackwood, W. 
It. McNutt, Wm. Roche, Jr., W. H. Wiswell, 
Esqs., Dr. McN. Parker; Secretary, Thomas 
Clark, Esq. ; Treasurer, S. H. Black, Esq.

The following gentlemen were selected to 
constant e the general committee for the year :

J. C. McIntosh, James Farquliar, John S. 
Smith, John S. MacLean, D. H. Starr, M. M.

: Lindsay, A. Patterson, H. N. Paint, W. H. 
Waddell, Geo. Cunningham, E. D. King, W. 
H. Neal, John Grierson, Joseph Bell, W. G. 
Pender, D. J. Smith, R. N. Beckwith, R. M. 
King, J. S. Belcher, J. H. Townsend, Edward 
Jost, W. Montgomery, W. B. Reynolds, Esqs. 
and Drs. Slayter and Gordon.—Col.

fitted up in his own house, and used for social 
service—so as to remind them ever to “ Walk 
in Love, as Christ hath also loved us,” and 
continue “ in the fear of the Lord all the day 
long.” The reply went onto say:—“ I have 
been a Class Leader in the Wesleyan Church of 
this city tor the last twenty-four years, enjoying 
the privilege of holding our meetings twice a 
week in my own house, and during that long 
period of time, having had many hundreds of 
precious souls committed to my care, I have 
felt much encouraged by the attendance and 
conduct generally of die members ; by the 
grow A in grace of i 
deal

i grace i 
eath of not a few.

any ; and by the triumphant 
And while I have been so 

encouraged, yet I have felt my own insufficien
cy, and my continual need of grace and strengA 
from on High.” He then asked them daily to 
pray for Mrs. Young and himself, and for the 
continued prosperity of the Church and the 
Classes, and also of the Sabbath afternoon 
prayer-meetings that had been held in his house 
continually for the last twelve years, and con
ducted similarly to that of Fulton Street, New 
York.—Ex. from Letter of a Correspondent.

tëtntral Intelligente

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Northwest news received 
to-day, states that Riel had disbanddd all his 
men save 50, who occupy Ae fort , as be says he 
considers himself temporarily safe. Thibault 
and DeSaleberry were still in the Territory on 
6A inst.

The Grand Trunk Express train down west, 
ran off the Track and several passengers were 
injured, but none fatally.

General Windham is reported out of danger 
and recovering.

The Press is very severe in their comments 
on the fact Ross, recently one of Jhe Edit
ors of the Toronto Globe, having takemthe oath 
of allegiance to Riel’s government.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Despatches from St. 
Paul announce that Ae Globe and Telegraph 
special correspondents were driven ignominious- 
ly out of Ae territory at the point of Ae bayo
net, and had made their way to St; Paul._
They represent the leaders as" abandoning hope 
of any beneficial result from their operations, 
and state that the number of insurgents is dai
ly decreasing. Conferences were daily btffiig 
freely held between Thibault and the insurgents, 
bnt so far as correspondents could ascertain, no 
definite result has been arrived at.

It is stated that the strongest assurances have 
been received that the British Government will 
give their best co-operation for the settlement 
of the Red River troubles.

The Government have been in communication 
with Washington for some time with a view to 
obtain a modification of Ae tariff on coal and 
other products, and Ae Ottawa Citizen of this 
morning has reason to believe that the move
ment will be successful.

The Finance Minister, Sir Francis Hincks, is 
constantly occupied with the measures connected 
with his department, and from the evident pains 
which he is taking to elicit outside opinion from 
the various interests involved, the most satis
factory results are anticipated.

The report of intended export duty on lum
ber is incorrect.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Hon. Mr. McDougall 
has placed his resignation as Lieut.-Governor 
of Red River in the hands of the government. 
There is considerable speculation as to the po
sition he will take in the House next session. 
It is generally believed he will go into opposi
tion. 1

A deputation of Western Bankers ; is here, 
conferring with the F inance Minister respecting 
a Banking and Currency Bill.

EUROPE.
London, Jan. 26. (eve.)—A great meecting 

was held at Ae Mansion House in this city last 
evening to promote emigration to Canada and 
other British colonies. The Lord Mayor pre
sided and eminent men addressed the m eeting.

London, Jany. 28, (eve—The /‘all Mai 
Gazette states that negotiations on the Alabama 
claim question have been suspended.

The Cotton Spinners in Ac factories at Wag- 
ham, Lancashire, are on a strike, and three 
thousand hands idle.

EDITOR'S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTES, Ac.

1. We have to apologize to our Sub
scribers for “ The Ladies Repository 
and other Periodicals from the United 
Stales for delay in Jorwarding the January 
numbers. We hope to send both January 
and February Numbers in a very few days 
and to be much more prompt in regard to 
the other monAs of Ae year.

2. Missionary Reports.—Although not 
responsible for either Ae publication or 
the forwarding of the Missionary Reports 
we did what we could to facilitate both the 
one and the oAer. The parcels for all Ae 
Circuits were made up and most of them 
were forwarded, as opportunities presented 
Aemselves, many weeks since ; a few how
ever are yet in the Book Room. We 
should be glad to receive instructions, from 
the Brethren who are wanting them, how 
they are to be sent.

3. We have devoted as much time and 
care as possible during the week past, to 
the revision of our Office Lists of Sub
scribers, and as the result we have had 
to perform Ae painful duty of striking 
off the names of about fifty apparent de
faulters ; we say apparent because we think 
it quite possible that, notwithstanding our 
utmost care, some may be cut off, who are 
not defaulters. To such we have apolo
gized in advance and promised to correct 
the mistakes as soon as they should be 
pointed out. We do hope, therefore, that 
no one whose name has been dropped will 
take offense ;—but that all will hasten to 
require us to re-enter their names ;—those, 
who have allowed their subscriptions to re
main unpaid by hastening now to pay both 
the arrearages and Ae advance for the year 
1870 ; and those whose names have been 
dropped because of mistakes, by kindly 
pointing out the mistakes and affording us 
the opportunity of correcting them.

We hope to complete this somewhat un
pleasant work of revision and excision, in 
the course of another week or two. Those 
who have been behindhand in their payments 
may lighten our labor somewhat by hasten
ing even now to forward the amounts due 
before we can reach Aeir names in our pro
gress through the lists.

4. MOUNT ALLISON EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.
We would direct special attention to the 

advertisement concerning Ae opening of the 
ensuing Term in the different Branches of 
this Institution on the 17th inst. That will 
be the proper time for new students to enter.

We rejoice to learn that while the Term, 
which is rapidly hastening to its close, has 
been one of special anxiety, because of the 
entrance to both the Academic families of 
one of the prevailing epidemics of the coun
try—the Measles—it has been one of aboun
ding mercies. God, in His good Providence, 
has blessed the means employed for the re
storation to convalescence of all who have 
been subject or liable to the disease ; and 
the regular work of the Lecture and Class
rooms has been uninterruptedly and success
fully carried on throughout the Term.

MONEYS RECEIVED FOR THE PROVIN. 
CIAL WESLEYAN.

From 24A to 31st Jan’y, 1870,
By Rev T D Hart 
in Oct’r, bnt not 
then acknowledged

Wm Crews 
James Hogg 
Freeman Penu 
John Doleman

T A S DeWolf 
C F De Wolfe 
By S H Black 
George Umphray $2.68 
By Rev 8 W Sprague 
Geo T Bowser $2.00 
By Rev J G Bigney 
Geo M Clarke 3 00
Theodore Wright 2.00 
Wm Nichols 1.00

$6.00
By Rev John Mosher
David Mason 
Wm Church 
Robert Parker 
John Burgess 
John Crossley

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Railway Accident.—The Kentvilie 

Star contains some further particulars of the 
accident that befel Ae Express Train from An
napolis to Windsor, on Wednesday, which dis
aster was noticed in our last. It appears that 
as the train was passing over Saw Mill Creek 
Bridge, adout two miles from Annapolis, two 
of the luggage cars broke from the engine, and 
were precipitated over the bridge, one of Aem 
being partly buried in the water while one end 
of the other car rested on the bridge. The pas
senger cars also got off Ae track, but no dam
age was done to the cars and passengers. A 
train left Kentvilie on Wednesday evening to 
get the passengers and mails, and returning next 
morning, proceeded to Halifax. The Star 
says that the W.&A. R. officials made every 
effort to put the English mails, and passengers 
en route for England, through in time for the 
English steamer.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Aiteoachino Execution.—The petition 
in favor of the commutation of the sentence of death, 
passed upon John A. Munroe for the murder of Sa
rah Margaret Vail, having failed to receive the favor
able consideration of the Governor General, the 
death penalty is to he carried into effect on Tuesday 
the 15th day" of February next.

The execution will take place on a gallows erect
ed in the gaol yard, at 8 o’clock in the morning. A 
black flag will float from the gaol staff during the 
execution. If the gaol has a bell it will lie tolled 
for half an hour before and half an hour after the 
carrying out of the sentence. If there is no bell, ar
rangements will be made with some church, by 
which its bell may be tolled.

The new criminal law excludes the public from 
witnessing executions. It |lavs down who shall be 
present, namely, “ the Sheriff charged wilh the exe
cution, the Gaoler and Medical Officer or Surgeon 
of the prison, and such other officers of the prison, 
and snch persons as the Sheriff requires or allows.”
Justices of the Peace, relatives of the prisoner, 
members of the Press, and ministers of religion are 
also peimitted to he present.

Immediately after judgment of death has been ex
ecuted upon tile offender, the Medical Officer of the , 
gaol mast examine the body and certify to the fact Richard Bruce 
of death, which must be signed by the Sheriff, and f- W Randall 
the persons present must also sign a declaration that Thcs^Fergnson 
the law was duly carried into effect. A Coroner’s Alex’r McGuire 
jury will then hold an inquest on the body, ascertain Mrs O White 
its 'identity, and declare by what means death was 
caused.- The law provides that the body of an exe
cuted offender must be buried within the walls of the 
prison within which judgment of death is executed ; 
hut it is jn the power of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council to permit its burial in some other plaee, 
provided there is not sufficient spare within the gaol 
walls. There is no provision for handing the body 
over to the relatives, nor does it appear that in any 
ciute the I ha! y of an executed criminal can be allowed 
to pass out of tlie hands of the officers ot the law.

T hese are the arrangements for conducting the 
sad affair to Like place eighteen days hence. Let ns 
ho|ie that sincere repentance will fit the condemned 
for that solemn day,—Si. John Morning Sews.

Missionary Meeting at FairvilleN. B.—
Last evening a crowded Missionary Meeting was 
held at Farrville under the auspices of that 
branch of the Wesleyan Missionary Society,
Mr. Moore in the Chair, and the opening exer
cises being conducted by the Rev. Mr. Heart/.

The Rev. Mr. Chapman read the report.
The first resolution was moved by the Rev.

11 Fair, Ksq.
The second resolution was moved by Rev.

Mr. Heart/ and seconded by Rev. Mr. Chair
man :

Mr. Mealy handed in the sum ol $14, as a 
contribution from the Sunday School children.

The third resolution was moved by Rev. Mr.
Woods and seconded by Mr. James Sullivan :

A collection of $21,70 was made, being quite 
an advance on that of the previous year. The I 
meeting was spirited and interesting.— Tele
graph

P. E. ISLAND.
Judge Young’s Society Classes at Charlotte-

$2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

$9.00
8.00
2.00

Hon J H Anderson 2.00 
By Rev J L Sponagle 
John W Reagh 2.00
John E Bowlby 1.00
Andrew McKeown 2.00
No Names 5.00

$10.00
Mrs Marshall 1.84
By Rev Wm McCarty 
Henry Hayward 2.00
James C Parlée 2.00

$4.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

By Rev Wm Ryan 
Wheelock Bentley 
George Garrett 
Samuel Haslam 
Thomas Haslam 
John Morris 
William Pickering 
Henry Sqnarebridge 2.00 
Daniel Pridham 2.00 
David Pickering 2.00 
Archibald Holmes 2.00

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00

$9.00
By Rev C B Pithlado 
Capt Balsom 2.00
James Stoop 2.00
Capt Nelson Clarke 2.00 
Thomas Harrison 2.00

$8.00
By D H Starr 
Rev C Churchill $1.00 
John F Smith 0.85
By Rev W W Percival 
F ben Smith 2.00
Jacob Jewett 1.00
Sami Jamieson 1.00

$4.00
By Rev Chas Stewart 
Mrs Henry Thomas 2.00 
By Rev D Chapman 
John Stevenson 1.50 
Wm Wil.ikeu, jr 2.00

$3.50
Thomas McKay 2.00 
By Rev J E Thurlow

By Rev E Brettlc 
Dr Howard 
Rupert Black 
G Beharrel 
James Simpson 
John Pkalen

$20.00

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

• Granville Street I
Jest Received and is stock—A large lot of
Lines Sheeting*, 72 80 and 90 im h.
Cotton Sheetings, 72 to 108 inches 
Linen Damask Clothe, aU sizes,
5-8 and 3-4 Damask Napkins,
Pillow Linens, nil widths,
Piiow Cottons, do.
Damask snd Hark Towellings.
Unbleached Cotton Sheetings,
Buff and White Blind Hollands, Ac. I

3 cases of

Horrockeee Shirtings,
’ Some of the shove Goods are fully Ter Pee 

Cebt under value, haring been purchas'd >Lov. 
07* A fresh lot of Black SUk Lares. "
A large lot of Buckram Bonnet Frames, which 

are offered very low.
feh 2 SMITH BROTHERS.
------------ ------------------------------------------

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY !
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice that they 
are now prepared to receive tenders for four further 
Sections of the Line.

Section No. 13 wi’l he in the Province of Que
bec, and will extend from the Easterly end of 8ec-. 
tion No. 8 to Station 906, near Malfait Lake, about I 

miles in length.
Section No. 14, will be in the Province of Que

bec, and will extend from the Easterly end of Sec
tion No. 13, to Station 543, a j oint between the 
mouth of the River Amqui and the little Matapedia 
Lake about 22,4* miles in length.

Section No. 15 will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of cection No. 9 to Station No. 639, a point fully 
half a mile Easterly from the crossing of the River 
Nepissiguity—length, twelve one-tenth miles.

Sec ion No. 16, will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 10, about 18 3-4 miles in length.

The contracts for the above sections to be com
pletely finished and ready for laying the track by 
the 1st day ot July, 1872.

The Commissioners also give Public notice that 
having annulled the Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 
and 4, they are now prepared to receive Tenders 
for re-letting the same.

Section No. 3 is in the Province of New Bruns
wick and extends from Station No 370, about two 
miles South of the Restigouche River to Station 
No. 190, about 2,000 feet Sonth of Eel River, near 
Dalhousie, being a distance of about 24 miles.

Section No. 4 is in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and extends from Station No. 230, on the Amherst 
Ridge, to Station O, on the Ridge about a mile 
North of the River Philip, a distance of about 27 
miles.

The Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 and 4 to be 
completely finished and ready for laying the track 
by the 1st day of July, 1871.

Plans and Profiles, with specifications and terms 
contract, will be exhibited at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer in Ottawa ; and at the offices of the Com
missioners in Toronto, Quebec, Kimouski, Dalhou
sie, Newcastle, St. John, and Halifax, on and a her 
the 10th March next ; and Sealed Tenders address
ed to the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and marked “ Tenders” will be received at 
their office in Ottawa, up to 7 o'clock P. M., on 
Monday, the 4th day of April, 1870.

Sureties for the completion of the contract will 
be required to sign the Tender.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGE8,
A. W. McLRLAN,

Commissioners.
Commissioners Office,

Ottawa, 26th Jan. 1870.
Feb. 2nd. 6 ins.

CANADA LIFE

iismn twill!
F)U 'T Holden to ike CANADA LIFE, an 

not compel‘ed to wmto ik-ir pohciee eve» 
if eraMe to p*y their premie me, ee tke Company 

will lead the ko day a earn nearly equal to ike it- 
■ i re in hand This to tke coee of tke elder poll 
cm. seen at ordinary tya rates will eovar ocrerai 
yean premium, the policy rsereimay ootid hr tke 
ben. fit of rte aesared.

Foreign offices da oat extend this aed «0 lArir pat 
key holders.

PoUcirs fire sears in force, upon which age ha-
beau admitted, are

IndiipntaJe on amy ground whRtrrur. 
subject only to payment of premium* which may 

m due.

SPECIAL FKATUXSI
ECONOMYi 

Giving more insurance for the mme'momy than 
other Companies.

HOME MANAOMENT !
HOME INVESTMENTS!

With every advantage to the policy kold-r which 
experience ehow* to be compatible with ooend 
maaagamentend ultimate safety.

TaMee of rates, and every other informal ioe af
forded oe application lu

J. W. MARLING, 
General Agent for the Lower Provinces. 

OFFICE
23 PRINCE STREET,

AOKKTS WASTED
Knergeti*, reliable men, ab'e and willing to de

vote their t me and ability to the work of Lift As
surance in the Low* Pros lanes; such will he lib
erally dealt with. It is tke right piece for 'he

"te .irt; w--

At Brooklyn N. Y. on the 26th January, by the 
Rev. Dr. Paddock, Rector of Saint Peters Church. 
Daniel DeW. Harrington, M.D. of New York, (son 
of W. M. Harrington Esq., of Halifax) to Fanny, 
third daughter of the late Capt. George Floyd, ot 
Brooklyn.

On the 16th nit., by the Rev. Wm. McCarty, 
Mr. Richard Boyd, of Studholm, Kings Co., N B., 
to Miss Susan Jamiesoo.

On the 26th ult., by the Rev. John Snowball, 
Mr. Charles F. McCready, of Sussex, N. B., to 
Louisa C., daughter of Mr. Stephen 1 rue man, of 
Point de Bute.

On the 27th ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. K. Brettlc, the Rev. John M. 
Pike, WesleyanvMinister, Nappan, to Miss Ellen B. 
Pugsley, eldest daughter of Daniel Pugsley, Esq. 
of the same of place.

At Ritey’e Cove, Jan. 8th, by the Rev. G. O’ 
Hues tie, Mr. Stephen Wentzle, to Miss Elsy Kisser, 
all of the above named place.

By the^same, at Rose Bay, Jan. 15th, Mr. Henry 
Spindler, to Miss Elizabeth Cook.

By the same, Jau. 22, at South, at 4 o’clock, P. 
M., Mr. Wm. Gerard, to Miss Louisa Bemnger.

By the same, at Felty South, Jan. 22nd, at 6 
o'clock, Mr. David Moser, to Miss Sophia Lohnes, 
all of the same place.

At Wilmot, Jan. 27, by Rev. James Taylor, Mr. 
Hugh McNeil, to Miss Lavinia Jane, daughter of 
Felix McNeil, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Upper Cape, 
Parish of Bots ford, Oct. 2uth, by Rev. D. B. Scott, 
Mr. George Alder Jones, to Miss Clarissa Ray- 
worth, daughter of B. C. Ray worth, Esq.

January 12th, by the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
James-1$. McDonald, Esq., merchant, to Miss Alice, 
daughter of Mr. Aaron Young, all of Wolfville.

January 24th, at the residence of the bride’s fa
ther, by Rev. J. McCully Fulton, M. A., John Sears 
McNeil, Esq., of St. Mary’s Bay, N. S., to Miss 
Alice Maria Jones, of Blomfield, N. S.

Jan. 26th, at the residence of the bride's father, 
Weymouth, N. 8., by the same, Mr. Randolph 
Oakes Pay son, to Miss Lois Elizabeth Kinney.

AGENTS ! HEAD THIS I

WE will pay Agents a salary of fTO per week 
and exjienscs, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich 

fob 2. 3m

CÜ8T0US DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, Dec. 10, 1869.

Authorised discount on American Invoice* until 
further notice, 17 per cent.

R 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Custom*.

200 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00 
1.00

$9.00

S10.CO
Bv Rev C W T Dutcher 
Thos Blakewell $1.00 
By Rev T D Hart 
James Hiues $2 00 
By Rev J N Parker 
S S Wilmot 2 00
W D Coates 2.00
Thomas Colpitts 2.00

$6.00
Bv Rev J McC Fulton 
CfarkeA Van Busk irk2 50 
Bv Rev W H Heartz 
Mr Tiafton 2 00
W K Reynolds 1.50

$3.50
By Rev R Tweedy 
('apt John McNutt 1 85
Isaac Smith 1.00
W 11 Hamilton 1.00
John Clark 0 84

At 8t. John, N. B., Jan. 26, of Infiamation of 
the Lungs, J. Bennett Calkins, Esa., aged 43 years, 
The deceased was second son of Joshua Calkins, 
Esq., of Gagetown, and brother to the wife of the 
Rev. Wm. Tweedy. He died trusting in the merits 
of the Redeemer.

$4.69
James Dixon, Esq $2.00

A “ Cough,” “ Cold,” or Irritated Throat 
If allowed to progress, results in serious Pul. 
monary and Bronchial affections, oftentimes in
curable.

brown's bronchial troches.
Reach directly the affected parts, and give al
most instant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Catarrh they are beneficial. Obtain 
only the genuine Brown's Bronchial Tro
ches, which have proved their efficacy by a test 
of many years. Among testimonials attesting 
their etiicacy are letters from—

E. H. Chapin, D. D., New l'ork,
Henry Ward Beecher, Brooklyn, N. Y\, 
N. P. Willis, New Y'ork,
Hon. C, A. Philps, Pres. Mass. Senate. 
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston,
Prof. Edwd. North, Clinton, N. Y. 

Surgeons in the Army, and others of emi
nence.

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
.Ian. ID. 5wks.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, Jan 22
Steamer City of Halifax, Halcrow, New York 

schrs Ida May, Smith, Boston ; Seriole, Affieck 
do ; Flash, Hyson, Mahone Bay ; Mt.ry Fraser, 
Coots, St Pierre. •

Friday, Jan 23
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; brigts Esk, 

Patterson, Cienfuegos ; Arthur, Ashwood, Deme- 
rara ; Secret, Anderson, do.

CLEARED.
Jan 28—Steamer City of Boston, Halcrow, Liv 

erpool ; brigt Goldfinder, McBriee, Jamaica ; schrs 
Anne L, Hesson, Demerara ; My Cousin, Went 
zell, F W Indies ; Zebra, Corkuni, Liverpool ; Ri 
val, Smith, do.

Capt Charles Sager, who keeps a snperb stock of 
livery horses in Portland, Me , informed us recently 
that he uses Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Pow
ders regularly in his stables, and that the expense is 

l than the ..........................................

‘C

Intercolonial Railway.
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway, give Public Notice that they 
are prepared to receive Tenders for the following 
Rolling Stock :

40 Locomotive Engines sod Tenders ;
250 Box Freight Cars ;
150 Platform Cars.

Printed Specifications according to which these 
Engines and Cars are to be constructed can be had, 

id general plans of the different vehicles can be 
seen, at the office of the Chief Engineer in Ottawa, 
on and after the 17th January, 1870.

Sealed Tende.s, addressed to the Commissioners 
of the Intercolonial Railway, marked “ Tenders,” 
will be received at their office in Ottawa, up to 7 
o’clock, P. M., the 17th of March, 1870.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRIDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.
Commississionrs Office,

Ottawa, 14th Jan., 1870. 
jan 26 6w

DEPARTMENT r
Of Marine and Fisheries.

Fisheries Branch,
Ottawa, 7th Jennary, 1869.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gireu thst TEN
DERS will be recel ted by the undersigned 

to the First of March next, for tbs Charter of

Six Swift Sailing Fore and Aft 
Schooners.

Measuring from about sixty to one hundred and 
hiity tons, registered tonnage, with two suitable 
boats to each reeeel, to be well found and thorough
ly fastened, and not exceeding six yean oM, for em
ployment for Marine Police perpoeee on the see 
coasts of Canada.

The crews will be provided end the vessels 
visioned at the expense of the Government, 
sels to he at the nek of the owners. Charters to 
run daring the season from let of April to 1st of 
Novemoer. The undersigned reserves the option 
of renewing any Charter for the following years- 
The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any Tender. Tenders may be for one or 
tor more then one vessel.

Specification in blank, to be filled up with the 
description of each vessel, and also forms of tender, 
with other particulars can be obtained on application 
to this Depart men or its Agencies at i Quebec, Hali
fax and St- John, N. B, after the 80th inst. Com
munications to be addressed, Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, and matt
ed “ Tenders for vessels."

P. MITCHELL,
jsn 19 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

JUDSON’S :
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(■MISTS BID.)

Are undoubtedly the meat aeetal article ever o 
fared to the publie.

ne eau nee then.
Anything can be dyed with them 
in e few minâtes without sailing tbs 
heads la Baglaad •* fodson’s 
Dyes * ere « “ Household Words." 
Articles of dothlag that have bees 
put aside ■ faded tad assists, msy 
be made nearly equal to 

the simple dincite is 
Dye.

Nsmee of Colon
Mage a'*, Mtavs, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Slue 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, Browa, Csaury, Orange.

Buck, Paoe,LevesderAla».

Prince of Wales' Blochs

MU All VHTII Of 1869 !
AIL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON,

CHIPMAN & CO.,
IMS «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX,

Are offering tbit 7a'l a very Urge Sice'; of seasonable

DRY GOODS,
;! .. '

Meguificeat DfepUy of Lsdie,’ Dresses, all shades endÇqualittoe.

S7- Our Sleek : his Pall win be found not Inferior to any in the ritv, and at we are noted for Low
Païens, we in teed to keep up oar rape tab* f-r selling goods cheaply -O!

400 dot Paaey Men’s Wool Crevais, large, commencing at $150 per dot. We can offer some 
capital hargams in Wool Clouds aad a splendid variety of other Wool Goods generally.

CLOTHING
Par eeperior to any of Montreal maaafeetare, better end deeper We have Men trd Boy's S-ow 
Costs, Over Costs, Vasts, Rertag Jackets, and all kinds ol Wool Underclothing.

HT" We invite aa in-psxlioo of oar Stock by all parties wishing to get good value for their
eeey. The best qualilie#Cotton Yarn, la Blue, Whits Green, Kid and Grange always on band

A first dam Lady Milliner always ready to make ap Bonnets, Hats, M miles, Cape.. Jackets acd 
all the Latest Btyls of Peehteee. K W UUIPMAN h CO.

Oct IS. 1961 Granville Street.

I1ITISI WOOLLEN BAIL,
182 104=

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I KNOX & JORDAN,
fc 8.

Having completed their PALL AND WINTER Importations, which will he ft,end 
£ tensive aad well selected, aad which will he cold at tech prices as must give eatiafe, 
S put chasers. We would bag to cell attention to a few el the following. vis .

DRESS GOODS\
as* In Plata and Plgared Diagonal Rapa, Crape Tartans, Silk Ha 

Lasers*, Poplins, plain aad $«u™d French Cashmere, Colored 
3 Goods. Co bergs. Ultras, Alpeceea, A astral ian Crapes, Victor!

very ex 
eatiafaellon to-

Velveteens aad Cloth Jackets, very cheap. 
Veiveteeoa, at all prices.

Heir Cords, Brilllaats, Figured 
■ed Coburge, he. In Mourning 

Victoria and Bmprms U.-rds, he -
$0 pea Waterproof Cloakings, aad fo pieces

i

GENTLEMENS' UNDERCLOTHING,
- — -oe heavy Shetland Shirts aad Drawers, (Prime train*) Seariet, Blue end Peat] 
* Shirts, Press lia Frocks, Ac. Alee, Hals, Caps, Glove, Brace t. Ties, Umbrellas, in 

6$ tsars and Cottea, aad Mead of Small Wens Gray and Whl's Cotton riheetii 
Hoes* Famishing Goode, which will be loend by far the cheapest io the market.

Any*

—> kj

» new, T>y 
appended

N. B—A small bottle of color will dye Hyde 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

_• See that yoa get Jadson't Simple Dyes, 
the wonderful popularity of which bus caused nu
merous Inferior imitations, which an calculated to 
injure bo h buyers snd seller*.

Ask for our Catalogue of Instructions how to 
nee the Dye for twenty diff went pu rooms.

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. 8.
Oat so

CAUTION.

Lost, • Che.
the People’s 1

te, drawn by G. H. Starr, on 
lank, Halifax, in favor of J. 8. 

Hutton, for $187.50, dated 4th Jan., 1870. Also, 
a Cheque of same date, drawn by the same on the 
same, m favor of Wm. Gray, for $52. All persons 
ire cautioned against receiving or negotiating the 
same, as payment thereof has been stopped, 

jan 26 ' 3w

The following is from the New York Specta 
tor, a | rommvnl insurance journa'. It it quit 

c, liment to a Canadian institution that it 
atirac s the fatorable notice of the American 
pres, :

•• The Canada Life Assurance Company bus 
obtained from E. Wright u valuation of its poli
cies sod annuities to April 30, I860, by lbs Car
lisle table st 5 per cent. He finds the reserve 
required, to be $778,125.91 ; taking this into 
the com pant's balance sheet, there is a surplus 
of $191,789.91. The calcul,t on of Mr. Wright 
has, we understand ; been bs ed upon the net 
premium, disregarding the loading. The remit 
is very satisfactory, and must tend to establish 
the confidence of the public io the Canada Life, 
and tx.end its rapidly luhtessing success.

J. W. Marlixu,
General Agent,

Dec. 16. 23, Prince Su, Halifax.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !
Reduction of Postage Bate to 

United Kingdom.
On and from the first day of January, 1870, the 

Postage Rate on Letters addressed to the United 
Kingdom, when forwarded via Halifax, Quebec, or 
Portland, will be reduced to Six Cunts the Half 
Ounce. When sent via New York, the charge 
will be Eight Cunts tbk Hal» Ounce. Tlw 
rate on Books, Parcels, and other mail matter for 
the United Kingdom remains as at present.

A. WOODGATE,
Post Office Inspector.

P. O. Inspector’s Office, Halifax, 31st Dec., 186

more than the offset by the diminished amount of 
grain necessary to keep his horses always in good 
order.

Many people, particularly childre 
the ear ache ; and for the benefit of

children, suffer with

Put
’ such we gi 

two or tnitown, presented him at Sew Year’s, with two a sure but simple remedy, 
appropriate illuminated texts, very handsomely drops of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, stop 
framed, accompanied bv an address of love and ear with undressed wool, bathe the feet in w 
respect. In bis reply, tire Judge stated, that he W«CT before going to bad, and keep the head warm eating Oils—' 
would place them on the wall of his little chape] |B* ei8*t' Jln

FLOUR, COFFEE, HOPS, Ac
The subscriber offert for tale it lowest market rates 
300 bbls Wetlands FLOUR, Extra Bakers’ “ Grit 

Mills."
200 bbls Canada No. 1 do, Riversdale.

20 bales Canada Hops,
150 bags Jamaica Coffee.

irm i Also—A few bbls Houghton & Howells Lubrica- 
Compound’’ and " Pure Wick.” 

jan 12 JOS. S. BELCHER.

Canadian Flour Butter, &c.
Landing Ex S S Carlotta.

20f) bbls Flour, Norval Mille,
100 do do Rock River,
100 do do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

—is a to bk — - 
100 packages Prime Dairy BUTTER.

* 25 cases Matches and Flour of every grade,
For sale at lowest market rates.

R. C HAMILTON k CO., 
jan 19 \ 19 Lower Water Streets

JOSEPH $. MCE
(LATE OKO. B. STARR A Co )

Commission & W. L Merchant
HALBF», M. 8.

Particular attention given to the purchase 
sale of Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour aad West 

India Produce Ac.

PRICK SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
of Druggists aed storekeepers 

the world ; or wholesale of 
JDD90N 4 SON, Southwark Street, 

London.

I May ht
throaghoett 
DANIEL J

The Eason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARB THE BEST.
At proved by the si most universal preference of 

musiciens ; the uniform award to them of highest 
tremiumt it Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex

ceeding that of any other instrument of the class
PRICES REDUCED.

_JThe great’demend tor these celebrated instren 
menas haï enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they no 
offer them st prices of inferior work. Five Octal 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulant and Knee 
Swell, end the Mason L Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in fall 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
fof the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of ell expense to every ap
plicant Any one having any idea of buyinjg at 
tint ment of any kind, should at least send for tl 
circulars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tromont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

meant Allison Wesleyan
COLLEGE AND ACADEMIES.

The Third Term of the ennent Academic veer in' 
the above Institutions, will begin on THURSDAY, 
February 17. D. ALLISON,

jan 26 4w. J. R. INCH.

In Gentlemen's Department,
£•

Will ha found Des Ira hie Goods la Coatings, Scotch sad Knglih Tweeds, Cssslmeres, Mai- ■ 
1 * eases Dominion Tweeds, (the Goods, to wear. ) o

Ready Made OlotHln«, g

I would tell partira 1er attention to this department, as we always keep the largest ttock la S’ 
the market aad at price* whieh defy eompetition. Please cell aad satisfy yourself a* to the feet 8

1

KNOX * JORDAN.

Halifax, Sept. 81,1888

UNION MUTUAL
Life lnsuraoce Company, of Maine»

No Stack or Gnarantas Capital drawing inter eat, but in lien thereof.

*1,#44,837.®* Surplus.

■ s,

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Maes,
V/

HENRY CROCKER, Free 
B. R. Corwin, Bt. John, N.

dent ; W. H. HOLLISTE
»., Manager for Canada

1R, Secretary’; 
P E Island, and

Alarm Jaxüait lrr 1840 .... 
Liabiliities inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Sorptaa Rutamable to Polley Holden Io Dividends 
DEPOSIT At OTTAWA, (Gold)

end Newfoundland-

•3,730.136 «7 
2,686 279,67 
l,v44 667,00 

$100,000

BT JOHN, M B

Esq, Jeremiah Her 'Hoe AMcL Seeley, Zebedee Ring, Esq, James Harris, Bsq^Tho* Hathaway, 
risoe. Esq., Messrs. McMorraa t Prichard.
PaxniaiCTON—Spafford Barker, Ksq, Merchant, Rev D D Come.
Bacxvilu Rev. Charles D*Wolfs, D.D.
P E ItuaoD—Tbsophilai Des Brissy, Esq., Richard Hoot Esq.,

Halifax, N,S— Hon Charles Topper, C B. Hoe J McCully, Jentra II Thorne, B«q, F W Fish

EW Proof oTLoes submitted to the undersigned will be for worded, and the Loss paid without txpso* 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I NOMAS A TKMPLK, St John,
General Agent for New Bmoewick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New” 

W. H. BELDlNO, General Solicitor. oov 24 foundleod.

DECEMBER 28tb, 1869.

WHOLESALE,

Per City of New York.
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

■ATS aUCEITED

Bales grey cottons,
Caere White Shirtitwt,

Black Coheres aed Lustres,

Notice of Co-Partnership,
The Firm of GEO. H. STARR A CO. term! 

notes this day by the retirement of Me. GEORGE 
H STARR

Mb. JOSEPH 8. BELCHER will continue the 
business in his own name end on his own account

Mr. Belcher will pay all outstanding liabilities ; 
snd all persons indebted to the late firm are reques
ted to make immediate pavmeot to him.

GEO. H. STARK,
JOSEPH S. Bi.LCHF.lt

Jan. 1, 1870, lm.

So Choir should be without it
The American Tone Book.

fTHIRD EDITION READY.
A collection of all the widely popular Church 

Tones, Anthems, Set Pieces which have formed the 
foundation of oar American Church Music for the 
lest fifty yean. Containing 1000 choice pieces, se
lected by 500 Teachers end Choir Leaders

Price $1.50 ; $13 50 per dee. A specimen copv 
will be seat by mail to any address host-paid on re 
ceipt of price.

OLIVER DIT SON A CQ-, Boetoo.
C. H. DITSQN A CO., New York.

jtn36.

Coburgs and
Winceys, various qualities,
Tartan Drum Materials, Clan Poplin A Serges, 
French De Lai nee,
Tartan Trimmings and Battons asst.
Black Silk TreeeU. Fingering Yarns.
Robber Braces, Haberdashery, Ac.
Yet Chains.

Also—A cere of Waterproof Cloakings,
“ Fancy Flannels.

Warehouses 95 and 97 Grenville Street.
Jen 12

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

1 T« 4» t* Wkwu m I wwmU 1W +wr «•«•■$, I
{wm—h»—hMl.l** •«*»»>**

*rn.i ~ — * hn*

LINTON’S nrouonvB METHOD I
M oalcal Anatyula aad TMehreA^ECanaL

■ le Vasal 1

Tne aOovs named B.oks msy be i blamed at the
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Ndifax, and H. A. Harris 
Charlottetown.

XT Prof. Lie tea It preptrol to gin lemons la 
prettied teaching. Y .ang men who are |iwirots 

T. ackers, wUl ok we address
Doc I.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to 

JAMES A. ST. IS A3 EVI 
55 Water Street, Boston.

MONEY, MONEY.
It jou would have good value for jour money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A* J• IllCKAROS & CO-

THEY have completed their Fell purthrsea. and 
ere now pr-psr d 'o ol. er the be.t e.sorted 

ock in the trade.
In Lodi**’ wear we have —
Kid, (lost aud Morocco, Balmoral, Button anti 

Elastic eidr B.tots, single and double sole#.
Cashmere end ratmetts Boots,

Serge Boots, in Button, Balmoral and Congres», 
White Jean, Kid end Satinette Evening Boot.,’ 
Heavy Leather and Cost Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers io the latest style, comprisirg —Ratio, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A eupeifor lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flsnoel 
lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped end 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Seating Boots 
Drew Boo s, Wellington,Congress,
Felt Over Boots and slipper,.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mis es and Childrens Boots, Shoes

Slippers for winter wear,
100 creva Fail and Ku*>ber Overshoes,

WT Country buyer» will save 10 per 
perchsuteg their Stock at tke

BRIUSU SHOE STORE,
EOT 17 GaAariLLi|STBa*T

oia: by


